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ABSTRACT A lack of appropriate molecular tools is one obstacle that prevents in-depth mechanistic studies in many organisms.
Transgenesis, clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)-associated engineering, and related tools are
fundamental in the modern life sciences, but their applications are still limited to a few model organisms. In the phylum Nematoda,
transgenesis can only be performed in a handful of species other than Caenorhabditis elegans, and additionally, other species suffer
from significantly lower transgenesis efficiencies. We hypothesized that this may in part be due to incompatibilities of transgenes in the
recipient organisms. Therefore, we investigated the genomic features of 10 nematode species from three of the major clades
representing all different lifestyles. We found that these species show drastically different codon usage bias and intron composition.
With these findings, we used the species Pristionchus pacificus as a proof of concept for codon optimization and native intron addition.
Indeed, we were able to significantly improve transgenesis efficiency, a principle that may be usable in other nematode species. In
addition, with the improved transgenes, we developed a fluorescent co-injection marker in P. pacificus for the detection of CRISPR-
edited individuals, which helps considerably to reduce associated time and costs.
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The utilization of transgenes has proven fundamental to
many aspects of molecular biology and for functional

genomic studies (Rubin and Spradling 1982; Mello et al.
1991; Chalfie et al. 1994; Clough and Bent 1998; Hutter
2012) . For instance, easily applied and efficient transgenic
methods have been instrumental in furthering our under-
standing of biological pathways and dissecting associated
phenotypes. Additionally, it has facilitated the visualization
of gene expression patterns and protein localization through
the usage of fluorescent proteins such as GFP in a swathe of
organisms (Chalfie et al. 1994). However, limiting factors for
the successful establishment of transgenesis in an organism

are the differing regulatory strategies and mechanisms found
between species. In accordance with this and despite their
ubiquitous usage, efficient transgenesis tools are frequently
restricted to canonical model organisms.

Gene expression, including transgene expression, is regu-
lated by amultitude of factors, including at the transcriptional
and translational levels. One such regulatory mechanism is
through codonusage bias (CUB).Here, the degenerate nature
of thenucleotide triplet code ensures that each amino acid can
beencodedby several synonymouscodons,with theexception
of the amino acids methionine and tryptophan (Sharp and Li
1987). Correspondingly, organism genomes show their own
distinct usage of the code. This codon bias is more pro-
nounced in genes with elevated expression levels. Specifi-
cally, highly expressed genes strongly favor a specific set of
codons with the favored codons contributing to a more effi-
cient translation process through faster ribosome elongation
(Duret and Mouchiroud 1999; Plotkin and Kudla 2011). Fur-
ther, artificial manipulation of the CUB can also alter gene
expression dramatically (Redemann et al. 2011). In addition
to CUB, regulatory regions of a gene are also thought to be
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crucial for transcriptional control as evidence suggests a re-
lationship between the exon–intron structure of a gene and
its expression through a process termed “intron-mediated
enhancement” (IME). Here, intron density positively corre-
lates with both the level and extent of a gene’s expression
(Castillo-Davis et al. 2002). As such, these phenomena have
been exploited for the enhancement of molecular tools in-
cluding improving transgenesis in a number of well-studied
model organisms (Brinster et al. 1988; Bischof et al. 2007).

One such organism is the nematode Caenorhabditis ele-
gans, where an abundance of molecular tools, including
transgenesis, are available and its CUB and exon–intron
structures are well characterized (Ragle et al. 2015). In par-
ticular, IME in C. elegans is strongly influenced by the posi-
tion, number, and sequence of introns, and introns positioned
near the 59 end of a gene shows the greatest contribution to
this effect (Okkema et al. 1993; Crane et al. 2019). Further,
replacing native codons with favored codons increases the
translation level of a protein (Redemann et al. 2011). How-
ever, C. elegans is far from the only nematode of significance
in the phylum, with an array of parasitic nematodes of both
animals and plants, as well as other free-living nematodes,
also now frequently used for research. Despite this, transgenesis
has only been successfully applied to a few nematode species
outside of the genus Caenorhabditis (Higazi et al. 2002; Li et al.
2006; Schlager et al. 2009; Lok 2012), with problems arising
due to efficient delivery of DNA materials to the gonad (Evans
2006) and compatibility of the DNA to the endogenous genetic
machinery of the recipient. Therefore, despite recent advance-
ments (Adams et al. 2019), low efficiency is still the bottleneck
for most transgenic experiments in other nematode species.

In addition to C. elegans, another distantly related free-
living nematode frequently used for research is Pristionchus
pacificus (Sommer et al. 1996). This nematode has been
established as a model system to study evolutionary develop-
mental biology and, more specifically, the evolution of nov-
elty. This is due to the nature of its mouth structure, which is
phenotypically plastic and demonstrates two distinct vari-
ants. One morph exhibits two teeth while the other contains
only a single tooth. The genetic network behind this de-
velopmental decision has been extensively studied and
is heavily influenced by the nematode’s environment
(Ragsdale et al. 2013; Kieninger et al. 2016; Bui et al.
2018; Sieriebriennikov et al. 2020). The presence of teeth
inP. pacificus facilitates anadditional behavior as they are capable
of predating the larvae of other nematodes. Here, it has been
observed that the mouth-form dimorphism strongly correlates
with the predation behavior, as only the morphs possessing two
teeth are active predators,whereas the single-toothedmorphs are
strict bacterial feeders (Wilecki et al. 2015; Moreno et al. 2019;
Akduman et al. 2020). Furthermore, the predatory behavior co-
incides with the existence of a self-recognition system (Lightfoot
et al. 2019) and environmental responses distinct from C. elegans
(Hong and Sommer 2006; Moreno et al. 2016, 2017).

Outside of C. elegans, P. pacificus is arguably the most
advanced nematode system in terms of the availability of

molecular tools (Schlager et al. 2009; Witte et al. 2015;
Okumura et al. 2017; Loer et al. 2019). However, previous
methodologies resulted in low efficiencies of P. pacificus
transgenics, with on average one to three F1 Roller(s) per
40 injected P0s (Schlager et al. 2009). Thus, P. pacificus suf-
fers from a much less efficient transgenesis system compared
with C. elegans for several potential reasons. First, it relies on
the formation of complex arrays, which incorporate trans-
gene DNA, genomic DNA fragments that must come from P.
pacificus itself, and a co-injection marker, to be carried as
heritable chromosome fragments. Second, the current
versions of fluorescent proteins utilized in P. pacificus
(Schlager et al. 2009) have not been adapted to its specific
CUB and no attempts have yet been made to improve these
fluorescent proteins further by investigating any potential
IME. Together, these factors likely contribute to the varying
degrees of generational transmission observed in P. pacificus
transgenesis experiments and will likely hinder the successful
development of other transgenic techniques including addi-
tionalfluorescent proteins, calcium imaging, andoptogenetics.

In this study, using publicly available data sets, we first
computed theCUBandglobal intron structure in10nematode
species to investigate the conservation of these factors across
the phylum, making use of the most recent genomic and
transcriptomic data sets. For this, we selected species living
in different ecosystems including parasites of animals and
plants. As each nematode species shows a distinct CUB and
potential IME, we focused on P. pacificus and utilized these
factors together with its spliced leaders (SLs), a specific but
conserved transcriptional regulatory element in nematodes
(Denker et al. 2002), to improve the efficiency of transgenesis in
this species. Finally,with the improved transgenesis inP. pacificus,
we established a new method using a fluorescent co-injection
marker to identify potential clustered regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9-edited candidates, reduc-
ing the workload and cost for CRISPR/Cas9 screening.

Materials and Methods

Obtaining genome annotations and transcription profiles

We collected published annotations and transcriptomes of
10 nematode species representing three of the five major
nematode clades (Blaxter et al. 1998): C. elegans (Lee et al.
2018; Liu et al. 2019) [WormBase web site (https://
wormbase.org), release WS271 2019], C. briggsae (Grün
et al. 2014), Haemonchus contortus (Laing et al. 2013), P.
pacificus (Prabh et al. 2018; Rödelsperger et al. 2019), P.
fissidentatus (Prabh et al. 2018; Rödelsperger et al. 2018),
Strongyloides ratti (Hunt et al. 2016), Globodera pallida
(Cotton et al. 2014), Bursaphelenchus xylophilus (Kikuchi
et al. 2011; Tanaka et al. 2019), Brugia malayi (Choi et al.
2011; Foster et al. 2020), and Ascaris suum (Wang et al. 2011,
2017). To acquire the expression profiles of P. pacificus and
P. fissidentatus, we retrieved RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq)
data sets of P. pacificus and P. fissidentatus from the Sequence
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Read Archive (SRA) database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.-
gov/sra/; Supplemental Material, Table S1). We mapped
raw reads to the reference genome of each species (Table
S1) using Hisat2 (Kim et al. 2015) with default parameters,
and quantified the numbers of readsmapping to each annotated
gene using the package featureCounts (Liao et al. 2014). For
other species, the gene expression results were directly down-
loaded from WormBase (Howe et al. 2016, 2017). Detailed in-
formation of the metadata is summarized in Table S1. For C.
elegans and A. suum, whose annotations included isoform data,
only the longest transcripts were used in downstream analyses.

Codon usage computation

To identify the CUBs of geneswith different expression levels,
the percentage codon usage for each gene was calculated
using cusp from EMBOSS suite (Rice et al. 2000). We opti-
mized the codon of proteins based on the most preferred
codons of genes with high expression levels in P. pacificus.

P. pacificus trans-spliced messenger RNA identification

To identify the P. pacificus transcripts that contain SLs, we
first performed RNA-seq using a ribosomal RNA (rRNA) de-
pletion library. Briefly, total RNA of P. pacificus was extracted
via Direct-zol RNA Miniprep (Zymo Research) and a Ribo-
Zero rRNA Removal Kit (Human/Mouse/Rat; Illumina), and
RNA libraries were constructed using the ScriptSeq v2 RNA-
Seq Library Preparation Kit (Illumina). Sequencing was car-
ried out on an Illumina HiSeq 3000 sequencer with one-sixth
of a lane. We used Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011) for de novo
transcriptome assembly, and identified the transcripts with
SLs by the consensus SL sequences at 59 ends (SL1: TACC
CAAGTTTGAG; and SL2: CAGTATCTCAAG) (Guiliano and
Blaxter 2006). We used MEME SUITE (Bailey et al. 2009)
to identify the motifs of 39 sequences of the trans-splice sites.

Statistics

Weperformed the chi-square test to test whether the frequen-
cies of synonymous codons in themost highly expressed genes
(11th bin) were deviated from the frequencies of genome-
wide synonymous codons. We performed the one-tailed Kol-
mogorov–Smirnov test to compare the intron length distribu-
tions between C. elegans and the other species. We calculated
the Pearson’s correlation coefficient to measure the linear
relationship between intron length and gene expression
level. We performed the Wilcoxon signed-rank test to test
whether genes that contained SLs were different in expres-
sion level from genes without SLs.

Plasmid construction and microinjection

The optimized egl-20p::GFP and egl-20p::TurboRFP (red
fluorescent protein) were modified based on a pUC19
backbone from a previous study (Schlager et al. 2009). Full se-
quences of these plasmids in text files can be found in the sup-
plemental materials. Modified GFP and TurboRFP sequences
were synthesized from Integrated DNATechnologies (IDT; Cor-
alville, IA) and cloned into the pUC19 backbone using Gibson

Assembly Master Mix (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA) fol-
lowing the manufacturers’ protocols. Plasmids were extracted
using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA).

Three introns from the rRNA gene Ppa-rps-1 (gene ID:
PPA18896; El paco annotation_v2) (Rödelsperger et al.
2019) were added into the sequence of GFP or turboRFP from
59 to 39 and were roughly evenly spaced (“Fire Lab Vector Kit
1995”): intron 1, gtgagcatttcttggttgtgaatgggggttgtgaaaactt
catgggattcctaacctatttaatttttcag; intron 2, gtaagtcgtatacattagc
gggtgcttttacgtgatatccggggtttggttttgagagaggagatatttatttaaataaat
ataatttcag; and intron 3, gtgagtgctgtcaaatattaagtgacatgaaactttttct
cag. For the two-intron codon-optimized egl-20p::GFP and egl-
20p::TurboRFP, intron 1 (the most 59 intron) was removed using
a Q5 Site-Directed Mutagenesis kit (New England Biolabs), and
both intron 1 and2were removed for the one-intron egl-20p::GFP
and egl-20p::TurboRFP.

P. pacificus microinjections were performed following the
standard protocol (Schlager et al. 2009; Witte et al. 2015).
Plasmids were diluted to 50 ng/ml for microinjection using
TE buffer. Well-fed P. pacificus (strain PS312) young her-
maphrodites (preferably not carrying any eggs) were used
for injections. The injection mix for the co-injection marker-
assisted CRISPR/Cas9 editing was modified from those of
Witte et al. (2015) and Dokshin et al. (2018), and the mix
contained 0.5 mg/ml Cas9 nuclease (catalog# 1081058;
IDT), 0.1 mg/ml trans-activating CRISPR RNA (catalog#
1072534; IDT), 0.056 mg/ml guide RNA (CRISPR/Cas9
RNA; IDT), and 0.05 mg/ml co-injecting plasmid. Potential
CRISPR-edited alleles were amplified by PCR and sequenced
using Sanger sequencing. Alternatively, the PCR amplicons
were run on a 4% TBE agarose gel to detect heteroduplex
formation (Bhattacharya and Van Meir 2019).

Data availability

The raw sequence data of P. pacificus rRNA-depleted RNA-seq
have been deposited at the SRA under BioProject identified
PRJNA658248. Supplemental material available at figshare:
https://doi.org/10.25386/genetics.13090322.

Results

Codon usage is divergent among nematode species

To enhance transgene expression in diverse nematode spe-
cies, we first obtained a comprehensive view of CUB in
nematodes. For that, we calculated CUB in 10 species of eight
nematode genera, representing three of the five major clades
of the phylum Nematoda (Figure 1A and Figure S1; Blaxter
et al. 1998). For a given amino acid, we found a favored
codon in highly expressed genes in every species. The fre-
quencies of different codons in the most highly expressed
genes (11th bin) deviate significantly from their genome-
wide frequencies (for all comparisons, 0 , P , 4.19310211,
chi-square test). There was no clear pattern between CUBs
and phylogenetic relationships or lifestyles (free-living
or parasitic). However, genome-wide GC content may be
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Figure 1 Codon preferences in nematodes species as a function of expression levels. (A) The codon usage bias of C. elegans, H. contortus, P. pacificus,
S. ratti, G. pallida, B. xylophilus, B. malayi, and A. suum. The protein-coding genes are binned based on the transcripts per kilobase million value from
expression level low to high with a log2 scale into 11 bins (x-axis). The dots represent the average codon usage frequency of a given bin. (B) Gene
grouping and codon usage bias for P. pacificus, P. fissidentatus, C. elegans, and C. briggsae. Figures in the first row show the number of genes (y-axis)
grouped from low to high expression with a log2 scale into 11 bins (same as A).
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one major factor correlating with the CUB (Mitreva et al.
2006). For example, S. ratti and B. malayi have low-GC-content
genomes, and subsequently the codon usage is also biased
toward AT-rich codons. In these species, GCA andGCT aremore
preferred than GCC and GCG for alanine. Intriguingly, species
with a similar GC content can still exhibit drastically different
patterns in CUB. For example, P. pacificus and H. contortus,
which both have�43% GC content, show differing codon pref-
erences for coding proline and alanine (Figure S1). Thus, our
new analysis of CUB confirms previous studies that codon usage
is divergent among nematode species. Note that the species
considered here belong to very different nematode taxa and
are phylogenetically only distantly related.

Codon usage adaptation is conserved within genera

To study the evolution of codon usage between more closely
relatednematodes,we focusedon twowell-studiednematode
genera Caenorhabditis and Pristionchus. C. elegans and P.

pacificus share a common ancestor around 100 million years
ago, and they have a distinct CUB. The most dramatic examples
of this canbe seen in theaminoacids glutamine, glutamic acid, and
lysine, where P. pacificus andC. elegans favor the opposing codons.
However, within the genus Pristionchus the CUB appears con-
served, as inP.fissidentatus, a basal species in thePristionchusgenus
(Rödelsperger et al. 2018), and we found it shares a highly similar
CUB with that observed in P. pacificus (Figure 1B and Figure S2).
Similarly, in Caenorhabditis, the CUB is conserved between C. ele-
gans andC. briggsae (Figure S3). This finding strongly suggests that
codon usage adaptation evolved more ancestrally than the specia-
tion events within the genera Pristionchus and Caenorhabditis, and
that CUB is conserved between closely related species.

Global intron structure and SL1 frequency shows
distinct patterns

As the presence and distributions of introns also contribute to
gene regulation (Castillo-Davis et al. 2002), we next

Figure 2 Global intron length distribution in diverse nematodes. (A) The intron length distribution of eight nematode species. Vertical lines indicate the
median lengths of introns of each species, while the numbers in gray indicate the modes of intron lengths (bp). (B) Median intron length as a function of
the gene expression. The protein-coding genes are binned by expression level from low to high with a log2 scale into 11 bins. (C) Elevated expression
level of SL1-operated genes. Consensus sequence of the SL1 trans-splice sites in P. pacificus (top). SL1- and SL2-spliced genes have a higher expression
level than those that are not trans-spliced (left). The proportion of trans-spliced genes is positively associated with expression level (right). SL1, spliced
leader 1; TPM, transcripts per kilobase million.
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investigated global intron composition to potentially under-
stand the IME of genes across nematodes. Unexpectedly, in-
trons across eight annotated genomes showed distinct
features in terms of the general pattern observed (for all
comparisons P = 0.0, Kolmogorov–Smirnov test) and the
median intron size. When intron length was plotted by fre-
quency, a unimodal pattern was detected in C. elegans, H.
contortus, P. pacificus, and S. ratti, whereas a bimodal pattern
was observed in B. xylophilus (Figure 2A). Further, in the
clade three nematodes (B. malayi and A. suum) intron length
appeared to be much longer and with a wider distribution.

Further analysis of the average intron length revealed that
the introns of C. elegans have a mode (the most abundant
number) of 47 nt and amedian of 63 nt in length (Figure 2A),
while the distantly related S. ratti has even shorter introns
with a median of 52 nt and a more homogeneous distribu-
tion. In H. contortus, P. pacificus, B. xylophilus, and G. pallida,
the distribution of intron length shows a greater range com-
pared with C. elegans, although an accumulation of introns
with a size between 40 and 60 nt is also detectable. When
comparing intron size with gene expression level, we found
that in C. elegans (r = 20.55, P = 0.038, Pearson’s correla-
tion), H. contortus (r = 20.68, P = 0.010, Pearson’s correla-
tion), S. ratti (r = 20.70, P = 0.008, Pearson’s correlation),
G. pallida (r = 20.91, P , 0.001, Pearson’s correlation), B.
malayi (r=20.91, P= 0.001, Pearson’s correlation), and A.
suum (r = 20.95, P , 0.001, Pearson’s correlation), the

intron size was negatively correlated with gene expression
level. However, this correlation was not observed in the other
species (Figure 2B).

Finally, we investigated another gene regulatory element,
SL1. Nematodes have a specific trans-splicing mechanism at
the 59 end of many premature messenger RNAs (mRNAs),
which is trimmed and replaced by an SL sequence (Denker
et al. 2002). This mechanism is thought to increase transla-
tion (Yang et al. 2017). Using a P. pacificus rRNA-depleted
RNA-seq library instead of deeply sequencedmRNA-enriched
RNA-seq data sets, which are traditionally used in C. elegans
(Allen et al. 2011), we identified a total of 5982 genes in P.
pacificus that were SL1-operated, and 922 genes that were
SL2-operated. These genes have an SL1 39 splice site with a
consensus sequence “TTTCAG” (Figure 2C), which is also
conserved in C. elegans (Yang et al. 2017). Globally, higher
expression levels were observed in P. pacificus genes associated
with SL1 compared with genes without splicing leaders (P =
0.0, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Therefore, this suggests that
SL1 increases translation in P. pacificus, a similar phenomenon
to that observed in C. elegans (Yang et al. 2017). While the
published nematode data sets are not sufficient for us to survey
the SL1 trans-spliced genes of other nematode species, given the
fact that the sequences of SLs are conserved among nematodes
(Guiliano and Blaxter 2006), the SL trans-splicing could be a
highly conserved mechanism in the Nematoda phylum.

Optimization of GFP and TurboRFP sequences and
increased transgenesis efficiency

With our observations of the large variations in CUB and
potential IME regulating gene expression across nematodes,
wedecided to focusona single species andattempt to improve
its transgenesis efficiency. Therefore,we focused on establish-
ing two fluorescent proteins for use in the free-living nema-
tode P. pacificus. These were based on the previously utilized
TurboRFP (Schlager et al. 2009) and on GFP (Fire Lab Vector
Kit 1995), which are commonly utilized across the C. elegans
community. In P. pacificus, TurboRFP has been used to suc-
cessfully produces transgenic lines; however, this was only at
a low transmission efficiency. The GFP previously used in P.
pacificus was optimized according to C. elegans’ CUB and
hardly generated detectable fluorescence. Therefore, we
replaced the codons in these two fluorescent proteins with
two sets of codon usages: the CUB found associated with the
top 10% most highly expressed genes and with the top 3%
most highly expressed genes of P. pacificus (Table S2). Along-
side this, we also attempted to optimize both fluorescent
proteins further through the addition of native introns to in-
crease its transcription. We selected the native introns of the
gene Ppa-rps-1 as it is highly expressed through all life stages
and has four relatively short introns. The three shorter in-
trons of Ppa-rps-1 were added into the reading frame of the
codon-optimized GFP and TurboRFP. Finally, we added an
SL1 39 splice site sequence immediately upstream of the start
codon of both fluorescent proteins (illustrated in Figure 3).

Figure 3 Optimized transgenic plasmids based on P. pacificus genomic
features. An illustration of the construct structure for codon-optimized
and native intron addition in egl-20p::GFP/turboRFP (left). An overlay of
DIC and GFP image of egl-20p::GFP (left). Bar, 50 mm. AMPR, ampicillin
resistance; GFP, green fluorescent protein.
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In a first set of experiments, we performed all three opti-
mization steps (CUB, native intron addition, and SL1 39 splice
site sequence) simultaneously and used the previously estab-
lished egl-20 promoter to drive fluorescent protein expres-
sion. We were able to obtain GFP transcriptional reporter
lines with robust and intense signals (Figure 3). More im-
portantly, we considerably improved the efficiency of trans-
genesis of both GFP (PZH008) and TurboRFP (PZH009)
constructs (P = 0.02 and P = 0.003, respectively; Table 1).
Note that we still experienced variability in the efficiency;
possibly due to factors such as injector and age of the speci-
men, the efficiency increased to .20% of injected animals.
While we did not systematically test all variables individually
due to the enormous costs that would have been associated
with such studies, we confirmed the increase in efficiency by
the subsequent removal of introns. Indeed, intron removal
coincided with a decrease in transgenic efficiency (Table 1).
Together, we found that the codon-optimized three-intron
GFP and TurboRFP had greater efficiency compared with
the previous nonoptimized TurboRFP (Schlager et al.
2009). However, for unknown reasons, utilizing the CUB of

the top 3% highly expressed genes did not further increase
the efficiency (Table S3).

Fluorescent co-injection marker-assisted CRISPR
genome editing

With the establishment of reliable and robust transgenic
markers in P. pacificus, we next attempted to implement
these tools to reduce the workload and the cost of screen-
ing potential CRISPR/Cas9 alleles. Therefore, we tried to
establish a method that employed the optimized fluores-
cent markers to identify potential mutants induced with
CRISPR/Cas9 (Figure 4A). A fluorescent marker can indicate
well-injected specimens, which carry an increased likelihood
of successfully induced CRISPR/Cas9 mutations. Therefore,
using the egl-20p::TurboRFP (PZH009) as a CRISPR/Cas9
co-injection marker, our experienced injectors obtained be-
tween 1 and 5 P0s (on average 2.5) producing RFP-positive
F1 progeny from 30well-injected nematodes (Figure 4B). Fur-
thermore, progeny cooccurring on RFP injection marker-posi-
tive plates also frequently carried CRISPR/Cas9-induced
mutations at high efficiency (77% of the identified plates),

Table 1 Improved transgenesis efficiency using transcriptional reporter constructs with codon optimization and intron addition in P.
pacificus

Construct Number of introns Injected P0s Number of P0s with fluorescent F1s Efficiency (%)

egl-20p::GFP 3 49 11 22 (P = 0.02)
egl-20p::TurboRFP 3 55 16 29 (P = 0.003)
egl-20p::GFP 2 40 4 10 (P = 0.39)
egl-20p::GFP 1 12 0 0 (P = 0.48)
egl-20p::TurboRFP 1 18 0 0 (P = 0.34)
Ppa-prl-1a NA NA NA 5

The GFP and TurboRFP sequences were optimized using P. pacificus favored codons (from top 10% highly expressed) with addition of native introns.
a Data from Schlager et al. 2009, summarized from over 3000 P0 injections. Chi-square tests were performed between Ppa-prl-1 and optimized constructs.

Figure 4 Newly established fluorescent co-injection marker-assisted CRISPR genome editing in P. pacificus. (A) An illustration of the workflow for
CRISPR genome editing in P. pacificus. (B) Using an egl-20p::TurboRFP construct (PZH009) as a co-injection marker, an average of 2.5 P0s had RFP + F1s
from 30 well-injected P. pacificus P0s (left). (B) Next, 8–16 F1s were selected from each P0 with RFP + F1s to detect CRISPR alleles. There was a 77%
chance that the P0-contained RFP + F1s also contained CRISPR-edited F1s (right). These data were accumulated from 18 independent experiments.
Note, there were two additional experiments with no RFP + F1 detected, but CRISPR editing still occurred. CRISPR, clustered regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats; RFP, red fluorescent protein.
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allowing the number of progeny necessary to be screened
to isolate a CRISPR/Cas9 mutant to be greatly reduced (Fig-
ure 4B). Thus, the improved fluorescent-based co-injection
marker strongly assisted the detection of CRISPR-generated
edits in P. pacificus. We would like to note here that this
fluorescent marker-assisted CRISPR method is compatible
with knockouts and shorter repair templates (,120 nt), but
does not seem to work with longer repair templates.

Discussion

The usage of transgenic tools is fundamental to successful
studies in molecular biology; however, their efficiency is not
uniform between organisms. This is, in part, likely due to
differences in gene regulatory mechanisms between different
species. In canonical model organisms, the development of
efficient transgenic tools is aided by the existence of large
scientific communities capable of refining and optimizing
their application; however, this is not usually possible in other
systems. Although the delivery of DNA to the germline can be
an obstacle in nematode species (Kranse et al. 2020), delivery
via microinjection is not a hindrance in Pristionchus, since
we have generally achieved a higher efficiency for CRISPR
knockouts compared with transgenesis. Here, we have
revealed large differences in CUB and IME across nematodes,
which likely contribute to gene regulatory differences be-
tween species. As a proof of principle, we investigated a
single nematode species, P. pacificus, whereby we have
successfully exploited its favored CUB and IME to develop
P. pacificus-adapted fluorescent transgenic proteins. Addi-
tionally, we have shown that these adapted proteins contain-
ing P. pacificus gene regulatory requirements demonstrate a
dramatically increased expression efficiency. It has recently
been shown in C. elegans that the 59 intron contributes the
most to the elevated level of gene expression (Crane et al.
2019). Our results in P. pacificus agree with this finding be-
cause transgenesis efficiency decreased when the 59 intron
was removed. Transgenes with constructs that weremodified
using the top 3% CUB did not further improve efficiency. We
can only speculate that this might be due to the most highly
favored codons causing ribosomal traffic jams (Plotkin and
Kudla 2011). Nevertheless, these improvements allow trans-
genes to be utilized as co-injection markers to reduce the
screening time and costs of CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing.
Thus, our method provides an alternative to the existing
Pristionchus co-CRISPR method, in which the identification
of CRISPR candidates relies on a Dpy phenotype (Nakayama
et al. 2020).

Bymeans of an initial bioinformatic analysis of the species-
specific CUB and IME, our experiments demonstrate the
potential to develop optimized transgenic tools and explore
distinctive attributes that were not previously possible. While
we did not systematically test the specific contributions of
CUB, IME, and SL1, they likely all play important roles in
transcription and translation for the increased transgenesis
efficiency in P. pacificus (Redemann et al. 2011; Yang et al.

2017; Crane et al. 2019), but it is important to note that this
principle could be further utilized to optimize genetically
encoded calcium indicators and optogenetic tools to explore
Pristionchus-specific behaviors, and genetic ablation methods
to investigate aspects of anatomy and physiology. We hypoth-
esize that, using knowledge of species-specific genomic fea-
tures, it is possible to establish transgenic tool kits in other
free-living nematodes, and additionally in parasitic nema-
tode systems that have a significant impact on world health
(Brindley et al. 2009) and crop production (Nicol et al.
2011).
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